
EVIDENCE OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 20 RAKA’AT TARAWEEH

The verdict of Imam Ibn Qudama al-Maqdisi in Al Mughni (2/167):

“And what is preferred with 
Abu Abdullah (Imam Ahmed 
Ibn Hanbal), may Allah have 
mercy upon Him, in it 
(taraweeh) is 20 rak’ats and 
with this is the saying of: 
(Sufyan) al-Thawri, Abu Hani-
fah, al-Shafi’I and Malik said 
36 rak’ats…” 

The ruling of Al-Hafiz ibn Abdul Barr in his work al-Istidhkar:
(Vol 3, pages 69-70, Darul Kutub al-Ilmiyya, Beirut, 1st edn 2000 CE)

“And it is the saying of most of the 
scholars and it is the saying of the 
Kufiyyun, Al Shafi’I and most of the 
Jurisprudents and it is Sahih from 
Ubayy ibn Ka’b (radhiallahu anhu) 
without any difference from the 
Sahabah... Al Thawri, Abu Hanifah, 
al Shafi’I and Ahmed ibn Hanbal 
said: Standing of Ramadhaan is 20 
rakat’s besides the witr… And this, 
it is the preferred choice with us 
(that is of 20 raka’ts), and our 
success is with Allah.”

The verdict of the other great Fuqaha and Muhaddith of Islam:
Al-Imam Ata ibn Abi Rabah (Rahimahullah) 
The august successor (Tabi'in) and Mufti of Makkah in his time said: 
"I have seen the Companions, and other people in Makkah saying 23 rak'ahs, 
including the witr."
This report is Hasan (good). (see Musannaf Ibn Abi Shaybah, pg. 406, Fath 
al-Bari, vol.4, pg. 219, of Hafiz Ibn Hajar al-Asqalani, Qiyam ul-Layl, pg. 91, by 
Imam Ibn Nasr al-Marwazi). 

Al-Imam al-Tirmidhi (d. 279/892; Radhi Allahu Anhu)

 

"…But many of the people of knowledge are of the opinion that Hazrat Umar, 
Hazrat Ali as well as other Companions (Radhi Allahu anhum) of the Prophet ( 
Sallallahu Alayhi Wasallam) and Sufyan al-Thauri, Ibn al-Mubarak and Imam 
al-Shafi'i (Allah's mercy be upon them), all believed in 20 rak'ahs of Taraweeh, 
and Imam Shafi'i has stated that he had seen the people of Makkah observing 
20 rak'ahs” (see Sunan al-Tirmidhi, vol.1 Commentary on Hadith no 806, Chapter 
81, The Book of Fasting).

Imam Nawawi in Kitab al-Adhkar 
(83 – 1st Edition, Beirut, Lebanon: Dar al-Khayr, 1990).
“Let it be known that tarawih is a sunna by agreement of all the 
Muslims, and it is twenty rak’ats.”

Hafiz Ibn Humam (d. 861/1457; Rahmatullah alayh) 
Allamah Ibn Humam asserts that it has been established from genuine authority 
that the Companions and their Successors (tabi'in) used to say twenty rak'ahs 
of Taraweeh during the auspicious time of Umar (Allah be pleased with him); 
this authority of Yazid ibn Ruman has been reported from Sa'ib ibn Yazid that, 
'during Umar's auspicious time we used to say twenty rak'ahs.' Hafiz Ibn Humam 
also said in Fath al-Qadir (vol.1, pg. 470): "At last unanimity was formed on 20 
rak'ahs of prayer and this alone is in succession." 

Hafiz Ibn Taymiyyah in Fatawa Ibn Taymiyya 
(23:112 - Published by the Custodian of the Haramayn, Saudi Arabia).
“It has been established that Ubay ibn Ka’b (radhiallahu anhu) would lead the 
people in twenty rak’ats of tarawih throughout the month of Ramadan, after 
which he would perform three rak’ats of witr.  Hence, most scholars have taken 
twenty rak’ats to be sunna, as Ubay ibn Ka’b (radhiallahu anhu) performed this 
number of rak’ats amidst the muhajirun and ansar and none refuted him.
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